
 
 
 
Demeanor is laid back! Simply be yourself. 
 
Training Approach Script: 
Hi______, (small talk). I just got a new job and I’m really excited about it. I have to get in 8 practice 
appointments before I can certify to start meeting with clients. It’ll only take 20 minutes and if I’m there 
longer it’s because you asked too many questions (haha).  
Would tomorrow at ___ or___ work better for you and spouse (if applicable)?  
 
Objections: 
Do I have to buy anything? 

Nope, not at all, it’s just for training.  
 
I’m really busy call me next week? 
I totally get it, I’m really busy too but I have to get in these 8 appointments before I can get out there and 
start making money, would (offer morning/following day) be better?  
 
Well what’s the product/what are you selling? 
Can I ask you a couple questions so it will make more sense?  
Let’s say that you get hit by some crazy texter and end up not being able to work for the next couple years, 
how do you replace that income? Like how long does it take till late notices start coming in and things get 
really difficult? …so that’s what I do now is help people get living benefits life insurance. Would (offer two 
time periods like tomorrow evening or Saturday morning work better? Or offer two times for the next day). 
 
Passion Approach Script 
Hey (name) How’s it going? I need to meet with you for 15-20 minutes and grab coffee and tell you about 
what I just did.  
 
What is it? 
 
Let me ask you a couple questions really quick and it will make more sense: Let’s say that you get hit by some 
crazy texter and end up not being able to work for the next couple years, how do you replace that income? 
Like how long does it take till late notices start coming in and things get really difficult? …so that’s what I do 
now is help people get living benefits life insurance. I realized how much of a risk I was in — (use your 
personal story) and realized my friends and family were probably in the same boat because only 2% of 
policies have these living benefits on them. Do you have life insurance? If you got cancer or a stroke or 
something happened could you call them up and say I’ve been paying on this for 10 years now can you go 
ahead and give me some of my policy? Let’s take a look at it and see how I can help…would (offer two time 
periods like tomorrow evening or Saturday morning work better? Or offer two times for the next day). 


